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DEOISIONS OF THE COURTS. 

United States Circuit Cou rt.···Eastern District of 
Michigan. 

RUBBER DES''l'.\.L PL.t'l'E PXfEYT.-THE GOODYEAR DENTAL \'l-�LCANITE 
COMPANyet al. V8. GFORGR WILLIS. 

This was a bill In equity filed against the defendant, a dentist, for tnfrlnge' 
ment of reissued letters patent No. 1,90-1, granted to The Dental '\ uteantte 
Company assignee of .John A. Cummings, for" Improvement In Artificial 
GUms and Palates." The claim in t,he pat.ent Is for' i the plate of hard rub
ber or yuteantte cr its equivalent, for holding artificial teeth, or teeth and 
gums, BUbstantlalh'" as described." Cummings filed lils cayeat �Iay H, 1852. Applied for a patent April 12, 1855. 
This application was rejected May 19, 1855, and again rejected August 14,1855, 
and again rejected by the Commissioner of Patents February 6, 1 856. In 185� 
a motion was made before the Commissioner for arehearing, or for an appeal 
to the Board of Examiners, which motion was denied. On March 20, 1�, a 
renewed application w as tiled. On April 7, 186:l, the Patent Omce wrote to 
CUllullings acknowledging that injustIce had been done in the former reje�· tion and the patent was thereupon allowed, and was Issued aD June7.1 864. 
There was eddence that tended to show poverty Oll the part of t he Inven tor 
and efforts by him tu ralsc money to prosecnte his application during these 
periods. The Invention went Into public use ahout 1:-159. 
EMMONS, J.: 

In ordlnar�' circulllstances the condition of ju,lidal opinion In reference to all the points Involved In the record would render unnecessary their discus-
�iitg Jire�tK?t���������l�t.:,c:::a. ��e��at�c��[eUI���8r���e���?t sl� ���S��lu;o 
do more tllan refer to them generally, as settling the p O ints In Issue. Such, however, I� the exceptional feeling and excitement existing In the minds of t he numerous defendantB I n suits brought 011 this patent in this and adjo Ining districts resulting, we beI1 eve, from the want of knowledge on their p art of the real' history of pre,'lous litlgationR, and the character and number of opinions which have been already pronounced, tllat It Is deemed a duty by my brethren and myself to reproduce that which we are well aware Is already familiar to the bench and bar, it 'Ye think t he learned counsel for the defendant much underrated the effect which it Is our duty to give to judgments pronounced by eo· ordinate court8, where precisely the Bame points are brought in litigation before us. * The following deci SlonSh noticed, we thluk, III the order In which they were made, every o ne of t rm upon records precisely I1ke that before tl8, or less favorable to the comGlalnants, decide (most of them with much full-
� ��=. of I ���Ts1 �i�, �{efl�Et�lnf�\��;t��rc� ;:.����� �lZ�/e����g:l ��ecfC:;�l �l��� lice Clltrord,ln 1868, the bill was filed to rcstraln an Infringement of the patent now before us. The defendant there, as hf're, Insisted that the patent was inyalld because it did not embrace that which was the subject of a patent. That if It did, It was "old for want of novelty, and that Cummings was not the Inventor. That If he Inyented he abandoned It. That there wae n for. felture of llis rights, If any he had, under the statute, lJecam�e he suft'ered It to go into use more than two years before he appUed for his patent. That 
���:: I!��ea��:e�'�����l�I�:�\s:s ��;ll;::�[��t;�r�� m: g��f���l S�;���e CTi�: ford, after taking-murh time for deliberation, In a painstaking judgment, overruled en'ry ob9jectlon taken by the defense. Goodyear Dental Vulcanlte Com�any t'8. Gardner was a similar caE-le before the leanled Justlee, In 1868, 

t�� tf ;r s=��e�fi���:�y !�.1���tr��c�� W:::�hd�bayn��I¥. tc��r.i8 ;n�e ����[:� Browne, for comTlialnants, and ll. F. Thurston and S. D. Law and John A. 
roO ��:frfl���!:l��ag�sa !t%�I��ld�p�II�::I�n�re.r��t���8Icll�lo�bJl�t:aii�?rionu1t7� 
��������'p���t�t:s�� )th�h����ea�a�':t6����e��I�h�r����:·lr����I I�ea�T�: 
��ft,l��d���80��������'dar� J�v�rF�;��l;U��:{n,:�lls ��t:���chhSeflbl�:t�ori: 
�ell�l�h:ri�n�a��e�r�������IIfl��n,,��fh�����\1c����S \��e:ifil�o��� f2������� tlon with tlli8 case in the Supreme Conrt, tile imputations cast upon it by 
I��I�i�����'b�l:�;�V���rt��� ti�eYotPit�e t��rJt�ol� �r a������g�tg�/rt!r�grlg�� In 5 Patent Office Gazette, 1\ Wl5, Goodyear Dental Vulcanlte Company t�R. �mlth, the 8allle defenAes were In evidence as In the case now before us, the records belnllldentIcal, with the exception of it small amount of additional te 8 thnon�' on the part of the defense in this case, of so little importance that It was not noticed at the bar by either sille. 
lei'.h:.�g���l���J�����ba�r�rcij�A�����tlY;l ;�!���)���e�l��f���t��df� ����: ent Office Gfl�ette, p. 154, Goodyear Dental Yulcanlte Company 1'S. Hoot, the 
��l{��e o�U��\�?��;Vke,r�,���s:ft�e�a��l���t�t��al:�t�u�l:i:�:d Ifh�heat�c:rthes�g�:: 
�uenthA In suits hy the same complainants against Charles �. Stockton and 
�:�r�· as'i�W:�I�[�Tt�l ���,�;:/cr';�u�:� �rx��e, ��mt1�'�����r �tOo� W�ws��� 
��:o�I�� ac�a�np��i�::l��da��fnrtat{,��u�� Sif.tdn;!�i� ���'i:J�te(fatd��?;�� 

1��mc!�7�aY�d��� f�ln�er:�����sdl�t�7gt Sdrl�l���:�i �:�?�� Judges )IcKennan 
The case of Goodyear Dental Ynlcanlte Company VB. Gardner, a nte, was appealed tathe Supreme Court, and eyery rulfng necessary for the support of the judgment in the court below affirmed hy that trlhunal . The effert of this jndgment, as an authorltr, here, Is earnestly assailed, because the rourt" 

a��� � �1� r�r�� ��It,h�aa8p�����1 J��:����g?s:��1�lf�� ?·���gA�� ��a�l?Ae����il�: sal. anything which decreases t,he obligation on our part to folluw the rule of law necessarlIy Involved in the judgment. * This I:lerles of decisions, without one In rontUc·t, wit,h them, lU'esents ('on-
���lj�d��':�l��:tc�_���I��1����er1sdg611��tg��I����g�1�ciP�;v,:h6���':��ri he same points and the same subject matter. 
l'l'�t10�eol�rl�:�:s�dr;ei�et�m.tt�at���is�ar��e'riea��os��d�t;���::I�e��r ���i��d 
���A�enf� �l�II�;:ssci��u�g��gr��Ctig�;e ���u'X1c�W��se�l:s�e���fdah�rl��a�fy beneficial. * Various reasun::'! are then set forth concluding aa follows: 
('1�i��er:t�����et�e:b���0�Urtl��g6o�?�I�il��el:rh�nv!h�J1[f:;��I������J voluminous proofs showing a continuous and per Sistent assertion of hl� right and Intention to maintain It. The testimony shows numerous and fruitless attempts to procurf' assistance to defray the expenses of his application by offering shares of the patent, If obtained, and otherwise, and in the latter 
�i��oo� gfs l�:r�,e�al �t�c:sa g�efcf;�aOs�!!lw �l�al� �\l1�';�l'l{; r���cN?:g6�:�r�t ously his application. The facts do not, warrant, nor was the argument 
gresseu, that there was fatal delay prior to 1859. At that time, Cummings 
1\����ctfIW:it� ��Y�Y1�;�I��t��S ItJ: li�e �ert°ti��11 ��ir���� }'la vc�:onn�cr���a�e�r doubt that after this period he wholly ceased to furnish any considerable part 
�:o��:�c�r�doih�l� :6:�!i�' pr����i�1':t i���v������e tg�'::i�fr a;: r80�:: Urnes too scantyexpendlture upon which the" lived. The praiseworthy efforts of his wife as the keeper of a boardlng)lO use-, the pawning of her few 
����3�U°s'b�������'s:�� ah�f c�:it���1 ���1��� ��Pft��td���og��;:tSl;� ��ig�: m[ng's InablIltr, from l:iheer poverty, to prosecute his application. The only dlUgence of which, in his physieal and pecuniary condition, he was capable, he manifested by sueh a cons tant reiteration of his rights as showed that the Idea, In the words of some of the witnesses, "had takf'n complete possession of his mind." and Incapacitated him for all other business. His ofter of portions of the future patent were frequently repeated during the whole 
reriod till 1854, when, after its Rartlal use bl· the profession had demonstrated 
t�I���,I���l�fie th:t:�it /��eredl.S ��Phl�ltto�� ::J c��c3ftl��'d��[n m 1ty: ��: tire time exclu!e the ilea that he intended to abandon his claim. 'he �rima 

�aac�� et1�lg��scte aotp�lg�t����?� �n��not���cos£��ginttlr�'�d��eC�a�,�����, heutll� pro,·en to be consonant with the real intention of the inventor. There Is one most remarkable feature in several of the discussions of this 
1��1�c�O �1ii��e �$eh�� �����lJ:tg�� t����hs��t�o���\ f�n;g:��I:s��t���t:e� as thoseof equal eminence have elsewhere, In the presence of excited de-
����au���nW:�:n���!:1��e���t����I�g�'ay �h:�y���ct;��a�s1��W? a��vfh�f���� mings should procure a patent fora dental platemadeof that same substance, and compel them also to fray a tribute for Its use, Is treated as an astoundlug 
r�;:!�t��d ;�e:���c�oa��n�aiitd the T ��;c����� ��\���Se1a �1� \ tt;tnll��J}�eaa�� presents to the unprofessional mind, unacquainted with the wholly distinct character of the two rights, plausible grounds for this unfounded criticism. 
A large share of the strong feeling and the strong convlcdon that Injustice has been done the dental profession has sprung from what seems to us a wholly unju.tlftable Rerverslon of the most !amlllar truisms In patent law . 
������etr;Y���r���tl�C p�t�e;�g:.y r£���1�17;'�:��e':,��r��s�1�f���t��a1r;:� who uses the manufacture or article which involves bothmustpar a royalty 
�?s�at� h ��evfg�� �·ve���:c!f�s�d8;i:!rt.1 ��rn��t:J� tt�\��[!�e���� t���:���fa� �lates with his material without the consent of Cummln5s or his grantees 
t�������h�a:��I��t;:Rt �fItJ:;��rn���:I:n���hl::eCsln:eJ�stTa�e�����!ft�t 
¥::;��u�riJ���h!ho�h:��s s:gi� prg:ra��s��� el���nt�1�1:f.st ��g���s�;ggJ�Y� ��i� 
��ft���m;ptb�fn�Ui�j�:I�:;�,v7:t!����1�{' t�n�h!h�ugft��n �lt sg�l� ���e�e��e economy, but the convenience of procurfnff licenses. Self·evidentas all this 
��n�011�� li��1 £��f�_�sJ?�.���;�tl�3f:hgre:�sr;ni�i�6�:gecc��:t�� f����r�i' n�� of the liental profession, that they have been wronged and actually oppressed 
?fie:��;�a:;h;: ' ferlr�o�'IJhs�e�ef��nea,�{d�na{r�a�eeq �fr�I��IJityg��lel�����r�! tlon that the rights under this patent, and the obligations of tbose who use It, are In no way changed In the slightest degree by tbe Immaterial fact that Goodyear once had a patent for vulcanlte that bas now expired. Its use is free alike to the dentists and these complainants. The one charges and the other pays neither more nor 19@5 than if vulcanite was a natural" substance common as ordinary clay. It Is the real value of Cummings' invention alone which Is S O ld, and which they purchase or not , as they please, being free to 
�rsel���g���.wlthout any royalty whatever, for any purpose not involving 

Our purpose In thus referring to a few of the reasons which induce us to decide this case in favor of the complainants upon prinCiple, irrespective of the prior adjudications, has been to suggest to the numerous other defendants having like cases pending what we believe to be the uselessness of ad. dltlonal argument before subordinate tribunals. It tbls patent Is to be held ;nT�I�<1" atm IStO s���I� j�ed��'i,�n�s St��La���':-1: �tfs r"�ld��oi-'t� arfb�lel':[llr�tt��� c�e numerous defendants now litigating In the circuits would be far better promoted by an early appeal to the Supreme Court tban In wasting so mucb time and money by the creation of numerous similar records, and paying for repeated arguments before co-ordinate courts. We do not think they can be 

J titutific jUltricllU. 
elrectlve tbere wltbout a violation of tbe well·establlsbed and necessary prln. 
clple to wblcb we referred In tbe outset, wblch renders autborltatlve upon us 
tbe long list of adjudications elsewbere rendered. Decree for complainants. An appeal from tbls decision bas been taken to the Supreme Court of the 
United States. 
�1ff.�"p":1!br;eef;�d fg�I��if1�,1.a�,��l." for defendant. 

�tttnt �mtritan and 

IDlproved Violin. 

Josiah H. Payne, Garner, Miss.-This is a violin provided with 

string-fastening devices at the base of the neck and openings cor

responding therewith through the top and bott{)m of the rim, for 

the passage of the strings. By this arrangement, the tail piece or 

apron, to which the ends of the strings have heretofore been at

tached, is dispensed with, and the tone of the instrument is greatly 

improved. 
IDlproved Device Cor Protecting Horses' TaUs. 

Franlmn E. Howard, Geneseo, N. Y.-This invention consists in 

� bag fonned of leather, cloth, or other material impervious to mud, 

the same being slitted t{) form lapping edges, and adapt it to be 

readily applied or removed from the tail, a useful device at this sea

son of the year. It .aves much time to the coachman, and preRerves 

the hair of the tail. 
IDlproved Boller Tube Expander. 

William S. Sharpneck, Onawa City, Iowa.-This invention consists 

in an expander adapted to all sized tubes made in longitudinal sec

tions, the outer surface of which is turned to various diameters dis
tinct from each other, each gradation being provided with a collar 
£()r f,?rming the bead inside the head of the boiler. 

!mproved Stove Pipe Elbow. 

Samuel Smith, Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y.-Thi� invention consists in 

holding the connected parts of an elbow pipe t{)gether by straps, 
forming a part of and extending from one and riveted t{) the other. 

IDlproved Plo,,'. 

Thomas Canty, Kaufman, Tex.-Several deep notehes are cut in 

the upper edge of the share, and to tongues thus formed curved 
parallel and flat strips are attached. Thus said plates form continu

ations of the share, over which the soil glides with a minimum 

amount of friction. The means of supporting the rear ends of the 
strips is a brace having arms. Thus all the mold board strips are 

supported and held rigidly in position, 80 as to resist lateral ano 
downward pressurc. 

Improved Railway Switch. 
John D. Murchison and William T. Haney, Taylorsyllle, Ga.-This 

invention consists of pivoted switch rails, which are set by a longi
tudinal crank rod connected therewith, and by pivoted lever rods 
and elbow levers, operated by curved upright levers at bOlh sides, 
and at suitable distances from each en,i of the switch rails, to be 
struck by a laterally adjl1�table bar at the head block of the loco
moth'e. 

IDlproved LocoJDotive.. and Cars. 
Henry Handyside, London, England.-This invention relates to 

certain peculiar construction and arrangements of locomotive en
gines and apparatus to be applied thereto, and t{) the carriages or 
wagons of a train, wherehy the safe and easy ascent of trains up 
steep inclines is accomplished, and their passage round sharp curves 
is facilitated. The locomotive engine is coupled to the train or other 
load to be hauled up an incline, by a rope or chain, which is wound 
on a drum mounted in the framing of the engine. The axis or shaft 
of this works horizontally in bearings in the main framing. and is 
driven or rotated direct or by gearing, as found most conYenient, 
from a separate pair of cylinders, distinct from the usual cylinders 
which drive the locomotive in ordinary cases. These separate cylin
dersmaybesecuredt{) any convenient part ofthe locomotive andthey 
transmit a rotary motion to the shaft of the hauling drum by con
necting rods coupled to cranks secured to the ends of the hauling drum 
shaft, or coupled t{) the shaft of separate or intermediate gearing. 
The drum or windl8&� barrel is loose upon its shaft, and is coupled 
therewith, when required for hauling purposes, by means of a slid
ing clutch, provided with projections or teeth, by preference 
inclined or beveled off at the back, which teeth engage into cor
responding holes or recesses in the end of the drum. A clutch lever 
is provided for throwing the hauling drum into or out of action, as 
required. On arri\ing at the foot of a steep incline, the engineer 
will release the hauling drum on the engine, aAd wlll, without stop
ping the engine, run it up the grade to any desired distance. On 
stopping the engine, struts immediately come into action and main
tain the engine firmly in its place. The hauling drum is now started 
by throwing the clutch into gear therewith (the rope or chain hav
ing been paid out as the engine ascended\, and the entire train, or 
any part of the train, is hauled up by the sole power of the cylinders 
which work the winding drum. The struts on the train act to prevent 
any retrograde motion thereof, when required, or in case of an 
accident to the hauling apparatus ; they also allow the engine to 
start again without the train to take another length of the incline, 
and so on until the complete ascent of the incline has been effected, 
the train being hauled up by the engine by the aid of the winding 
drum. On level sections, or on comparatively light grades, the 
locomotive acts precisely as an ordinary locomotive engine. 

IDlproved Butter Worker. 

I 

Jonas Lindbeck, Andrew J. Lindbeck, and John E. Lindbeck, 
Bishop Hill, Ill.; assignors to themseh'es and Andrew Jacobson, 
same place.-To the inner surface of a cylinder are secured rows of 
teeth, which are made diamond-shaped in their cross section, and 
are placed in an inclined position. To a shaft, rotated within the 
cylinder, are attached teeth, which are also made diamond-shaped 
in their oross section, but are inclined in the opposite direction, and 
are IUTtlnged spirally upon the shaft. In the top of the cylinder 
is placed a hopper for the convenient insertion of the butter. As 
the butter is  fed into the hopper, i t  is thoroughly worked and mixed 
by the teeth, and lit the same time carried forward to the other end 
of the box, and is forced out through a hole in said end. As the 
butter escapes from the hole, it passes over two or more rollers 
pivoted to a chamber, the lower side of which inclines back, and 
projects beneath the end of the box to serve as a channel to conduct 
the brine into a spout. 

Improved Clothes Washer. 
Ezra Crowell, Belfast, N. Y.-This invention is an improvement in 

the cla& of washing machines or devices consisting, chiefly, of a hol
low sheet metal cylinder and a plunger reciprocating therein. The 
improvement relates to constructin� the cylinder with vents on the 
side near the top, and connecting them, by means of an exterior 
tube, hood, or casing, to allow escape of air and water PlISt the side 
of the piston. 
IDlproved Device Cor Lining and Moving Railroad 

Cars. 
Benjamin F. Phelps, Kansas City, Mo.-The object of this inven

tion is to provide means for conveniently lifting and mOving rail
road cars and other heavy bodies; and it consists of a lever, to 
which is attached a movable fulcrum, and also a roller and push bar. 
The push bar is forked to go over the end of the lever, and has an 
adjustable dog en its end, by meaDS of which it is attached to the an
gIe of a car. By means of a self-adjusting fulcrum pawl, the 'lever 
may be applied by either lifting or bearing down, as may be de
sired. 
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IDlproved Hanger C or Plant Shelves. 
William Higgs, Washington Mills, N. Y.-This invention consists 

in a shelf hanger, made of a single piece of wire, bent into the gene
ral form of a right-angled triangle, with a prong formed of its end 
or ends at the lower end of its perpendicular, and a loop formed at 
the upper end of its perpendicular. 

IDlproved Scissors Cor Use with Sewing Machines. 
Sarah L. Fawcett, New York city.-This invention comprises a 

pair of scissors with a sharp cutting hook to free the cotton from 
the rotating hook of a sewing machine, and a pulling hook for 
drawing the cotton from under the needie. The contrivance is par
ticularly adapted for the Willcox & Gibbs sewing machine, and all 
machines which use the rotating hook. 

Improved CODlblned Cultivator and Seeder. 
Matthew Green, Walker Station, Mo.-The pinion of the seed

dropping device is thrown in and out of gear with the wheel, and 
applied to a shaft which passes into the seed receptacle along the 
bottom thereof, and is provided with a screw thread inside of the 
box or recepfiacle. A slide has a perforatIon with a flexible spring 
surrounding the same, being of a diameter corresponding to 
that of the screw end of the shaft, so that the latter feeds, by the 
rotation imparted by the gear wheel, the seed taken up ny the 8pl
ralllange of the screw to the seed-conveying tube. 

IDlproved SteaDl Rock Drill. 
Joseph C. Githens, New York city.-The essential features of this 

invention consist in mechanism which causes the piston to turn as it 
moves upward, and allow it to move downward without turning. 
Other devices force said piston and disk together and apart by 
steam, for holding and releasing the guide rod as the pist{)n moyes 
up and down. 

IDlproved Fruit Dryer. 
William S. Plummer, San Francisco, Cal.-This invention relates 

to a fruit dryer in which the racks for holding the fruit pans or 
plates are made to revolve and carry the fruit aronnd a horiwntal 
course through a heated chamber and back to thc place of starting, 
when the dried fruit is replaced by grecn, making a continuous pro
cess. The invention consists of a pecnliar cOllBtruction of the circn
lar chamber, partly of stationary walls and partly of revolving 
walls, also of contrivances for heating the chamber economically 
by hot air and steam. 

IDlproved Horse Power Well Boring Machine, 
lIlatthew Steward, Napoleon, Ohio.-This is a horizontal master 

wheel, which gears internally with a vertical countershaft that 
drives the horiwntal windlass to hoist the auger. The shaft also 
gears with a hollow horizontal wheel for turning the auger, and is 
connected with it by two friction rollers on the wall of the eye of 
the whecl, against which vertical bars parallel to the shaft and 
attached to it by arms bear, so as to allow the auger to des{'end 
freely, and with but little friction, at the 8IIme time that it is 
revolving. The platform for the attendant of the auger is built 
O\'er the master wheel, and the whole machine is contained within 
the compass of the sweep to which the horse is attached. 

IDlproved Maclline Cor Barking Wood. 
Orson ,V. Clark, Appleton, Wis.-The cutter ha.g a roller guide 011 

each side of it, one being to gage the wood for the depth it I. 

required to be cut, while the latter is merely to assist the former by 
acting on the dressed portion of the wood after It passes from the 
former, and to hold it altogether after the end escapes. These gage 
rollers are each mounted in the end of a rocking support, and can be 
shifted toward and from the axis of the cutter. The nut for feeding 
the frame alollg is made in two parts, which are pivoted together 
and connected by a rocking link, so that when one of the parts 01' 

the nut is pressed on the screw, the other part will also be closed on 
the screw by the same means, through the medium of the said rock, 
ing link. When the handle is let go, the spring throws open both 
jaws and disconnects the frame from the screw, so that it can bo in
stantly 8hoved back to the place of beginning, after each piece 
is barked. 

IDlproved Soda 'Vater Cock. 
Henry }'raser, Pictou, Canada.-Upon the top of the cock is a d&p 

ring flange, having a screw thread cut in its inner surface to receivp 
a screw formed upon the upper part of the cock. In the lower eJ10 
of the screw are circular recesses to receive the' ends of the plug, t.he 
handle of which passes out through the flange. By this constru,,
tion, the upper part will always be held squarely in place, and thm 
will not be exposed to any unequal pressure. 

Improved Biscuit Board. 
Aaron P. }'orman, Canton, Miss., assignor to 'Villiam n. Stinson, 

same place.-In using the machine, the dough is placed in the c"n
trai compartment of a hopper, and is drawn through between rollers 
by their revolution. The dough falls from the rollers. It falls upon 
a bottom board, from which it is removed and again placed in thl' 
hopper, and the operation is continued untll the dough has been suffi
ciently worked. 

IDlproved Folding Table. 
Nicholas S. Tiemann, New York city, assignor t{) John A. Tie

mann, of same place.-The invention consists of a combination of 
jointed braces and connecting bars, jointed legs, and a jointed table 
top, in such a manner that the legs are caused to fold and unfold, 
and assume their proper position in each condition by the top when 
it is folded and unfolded, thus affording a simple folding table. 

IDlproved Machine C or Making Fence Pickets. 
Isaac Levy, Ellaville, Fla.-The invention is an improvement in 

the class of machines wherein revolving and vertically adjustable 
cutter heads are employed for dressing the heads of the pickets. 
The improvement relates particularly to the construction of the 
sliding or reciprocating table and an attachment thereof, for sup
porting and ('Iamping pickets of differentlengths. A bar is adjusta
ble up and down the carriage, toward and from the cutters, by slot
ted side pieces and clamping bolts. 

IDlproved Weather Strip. 
William O. Chamberlain, Battle Ground, Ind.-The invention con

sists in a weather strip for doors, formed of two zinc strips, having 
their adjacent edges rolled to interlock with and turn upon each 
other. The free edge of the zinc is secured to a strip of wood. A 
spiral spring is attached to a stationary wooden strip, and its other 
end is secured to the wooden strip above mentioned. The elasticity 
of the spring, when the strip is free, raises the same and supports it, 
so that it will pasa over the threshold without touching, when the 
door is swinging open and shut. A small wheel is pivoted to the 
side post in such a position that, when the door is swinging shut. the 
face of the said wheel will strik(' the wooden strip and force its fre" 
edge downward, so as, when the door is closed, to be in close con
tact with the sill. 

IDlproved Lubricator. 
Morris Evans, Erie, Pa.-The lubricator is connected by a separate 

pipe with the steam space of boiler, and is so arranged that the lu
bricator therein is thereby thrown in a continuou8 stream into the 
steam chest and cylinder, and the quantity of the stream easily con
trolled by the regulating steam cock. 

IDlproved Plow . 
Hugh D. Smith, Richmond, Va.-By suitable construction, the 

beam may be moved up or down upon lUI standard, a cleat keeping 
it always parallel with its former position. 
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